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National Secretary's Report.

For week ending Thursday, Sept. 1.
jjifew active members enrolled. .. 5
New honorary members enrolled li
Present total" membership 3.444

[NOTE—Honorary members are per-
sons in sympathy with our movement,
who arc enrolled on the payment of
10cents. They have no vote and are

not required to pay dues, but do all
they can for the cause. Active mem-
bers pay 10 cents monthly dues and
arc not charged any enrollment fee.
They are admitted on signing the
Brotherhood pledge.]

RECEIPTS IN COLONIZATION FUND.

Previously reported *1&.160 \u25a0
Reserves—. Willis Brandon, Kansas....* 2no

ABC'arleton, Mont 2 00
4 00

Tor steamboat—
Previously reported $35 00

-'••I,l' No 1 Of Neb SO
W H Eastman. Cal SO
Geo Baxter, Ohio SO

• Thus Hicklinß. Ohio Ml
BC Williams, Colo SO
N WLermond, Maine I00
Christian Tuttle, Wash 2 00
Peter Nelson, S Oak SO
John 1*Kelley, Mont SO
Eva *Collier. Mont SO
A II carle ton. Mont SO
,1 Tin-is/.. Ky so
DB Williams. Cal so
i; W Daniels, Ariz BO
Mrs Nancy J Daniels, Ariz. so. , ,; 13 50

Donated—
Xh Fox. Idaho * 1 00

1 00

Total receipts to date 16.1TS »
EX PENHITCHES.

Previously I ported $15,704 40
Paid Equality 11 00
Refunded too 00

15,815 40

On hand to date * »'<\u25a0'\u25a0 4.-.

MONTHLY DOSS ilii;vi.l> DURING THE
WEEK.

From unions—
LCNo lof Net) i SO

Sot IT \u25a0•' II
I of Maine... S3
»ol tl l

'-•":: ,c N ........ 1 -\u25a0>
Sol N V -' I"

J 7 It
n members-at-large—

liei E Boomer, Wash .... It 00
Israel P Buck, Colo SO
I.eM Brady, Calil' 100

tmtlravb'ill. Mont SO
WII i:,i .run, Call! •'"'John llu.-hi Mli 10
warren ItH Sawyer, 111.... n>
Willi"Brandon, Ivan SO
(i SCtIUIS, 111 - •'"
I. E IV. pli M.l l 10
c I: Miller, Maine 25,
ii J Williams, Colo so
| J Anient. Mont 30
B A iht. Ohio 20

•it'ii M Man- Wash so
I H

run: ISSCBASV i; FIND.
n ousiy reported MB w>

w ari-tn RIISawyer, 111..., 100
tin Coopman. Mich 2 00

1 melius Daam Mich . 2 '»>Win tioencerwtnkel, Mich. 200
hn Mulder. Me ... I '»'

il itf ....••.: 1 on
an Romanic, Mich I 00

9 Total 1385 00 '

Be X THE NEWSPAI'EII |s,.'MINI.ALONG.
B Receipts for the week —lis -';

M Expenses for the week...(CD 32
I '.-\u25a0 . pts for three past weeks. .SOS 00
I tpenaes for three past weeks.. Ml 32

Hi :rlptloni received the past
\u25a0 .
Hi don printed this week. 1,000.

I rintintf—
Bey \u25a0 -cv loudly-resorted sso 00
I i as* the past week.... 100

S ssi so

Gary's Financial Statement for
M August:
a| GENERAL FIND.

H} ilved from—
\u25a0I' | 157
I men! fees
13 honorary) 100
Ht- bserlptions to

I Industrie] Free-
I 7U M

B > printing 200
B tenografj ... 25

\u25a0 Iter literature..'. 10 7 1
B> >'<' Buttons.... I so

\u25a03' olographs 1- 41
B seellans sales. . 50
I ardlng dep't.. . .'.tin
\u25a0 nations 30*07
B eof scrip 50

\u25a0 $ 301 M
SE COLONIZATION FUND.

\u25a0 itfiliations dur-I iv.' August 190 80H Imi go
B sraltted to Treasurer dt r-
B : August :. IMS 74

H surer's Statement for August:
fsl mm. FUND.
W hand August 1 8 100 &2
HB ceivud from Secretary
jfin •IcDevltt 301 'ii
Bj eelved tr.mi Editor Kmif-

BB
l lß'ndituros—

8bbVB
Bj 1 money order- ..I 24 05

,'ln and'express., 4 10
BB '•miro and photos
BB I'-'bt to till orders 075B eHiiir exiH-nses, "
\u25a0B •. uut'l organizer 202 "

\u25a0 ins; supplies 75 «>5
\u25a0 • ottiee, 3 months. 22 50

118 : dining-hall and
188 idt'iicc-B.', 11l o.

\u25a0csof 3 printers.. 72 00

Maintenance of head-
quarters force and
national organizer.. 58 73

Water tax, 4 months. 15 00
Dishes 2 00
B C C buttons 4 MO
Scrip redeemed 53 10
On hand August 31... 120 90

$4*4 50 $484 50
COLONIZATION FUND.

On hand August 1 $ 858 GO
Reed from Sec. McDevitt.. 180 80
Expended as per weekly re-

ports $102 4.">
On hand August 31... 370 95

•539 40 1589 40
educational fund.

On hand Aug. I $7 96
On hand Aug. 31 $7 Oil

$7 06 $7 96

Send all funds intended.for Equality
to the Colony Secretary. Send all
other funds to National Secretary B C C,
Edison, Wash.

B. G. G. STEAMBOAT.
4bM'' you only had a steamboat."'

I We have heard that remark a
thousand times at head-

quarters during the last six months:
we have heard it so often rind
from so many persons and sources
that we have concluded that we .must

have that steamboat.
Reason No. 1. The freight trans-

portation for the BCC and the colo-
nists has cost us directly and indi-
rectly hundreds of dollars, and nearly
every fraction ot that amount has
been lost to our treasury. Had ye

owned a boat hundreds of dollars
would have been saved and earned
and added to our exchequer.

Reason 2. The business of trans-
portation on upper l'uget sound is
one of the most lucrative of all the
local industries. Tons and thousands
of tons of oats and hay and other pro-
duce are to be transported this fall
and winter from point to point along
this coast, and the competition in this
grain-carrying trade seems to be ex-
ceedingly slight. Why should not the
BCC get a large share of this re-
munerative business?

Reason 3. We arc ottered for head-
quarters of the BCC at Anacortes—
the shipping and ' grain-freighting
seaport and center of this section
—the use of two commodious build-
ings (one for the offices of the na-

tional board of the B C C, and the
other for INDUSTRIAL Freedom and
a three-year lease (free) of .'ioo feet
of line water front. The facilities
ottered to us arc extremely valuable
and advantageous for our headquar-
ters, and our use of them would mean
a largely decreased expense for the
B C C, and a largely increased accom
modation; but we cannot avail our-
selves of the water front with ad-
vantage until we have THAT BOAT,

Reason 4. Think of the effective
propaganda that a B C C steamboat,
bearing the banner of Industrial
Freedom, and plying up and down,
and in and out, and all over the
waters of tin- magnificent Puget
Sound, must of necessity accomplish!
What a splendid adjunct to the mis-
sion wagon on land would be the mis-
sion boat upon the sea!

With $500 in the steamboat fund
the BCC could complete arrange-
ments for the purchase-or building of
a suitable boat. Already we have on

our list of Hit member- a number of
persons, capable of constructing and
running our boat—ship carpcnteis.
marine engineers, machinists, pilots,
etc Allwe now need is the money.

If the members of the Brotherhood
want that boat surely there should be
no delay or difficultyabout getting it
as soon as the association quickens to
a knowledge of its needs. If every
member of the B C U subscribes 50

cents or more to this fund we shall
easily have a sufficient sum to permit
us to procure our steamboat at once.

Do We Want \u25a0 Boat?

Send us your subscription and your
suggestions.

The local union or the Individual
member that docs most to procure for
us the necessary amount to purchase
our steamboat shall have the privi-
lege of naming this BCC vessel of
Socialism.

Send remittances to National Sec-
retary BCC, Edison, Washington.

Comrade Fall, of Newman, Calif.
write-: 'I think the ownership of a
steamboat one of the chief essentials to
the colony's success, and l would re-
spond to your appeal for funds, but all

of my available funds I wish to turn in
on my entrance fee. 1 think the boat
should be called "The Socialist," as
this title would arouse the curiosity of
every person that saw it, and therefore
would be a great advantage for sociol-
Uca,'-..- ..

What do you think of Comrade Fall's
suggestion? Who has ii better name
for the boat? How about Industrial
li•< .Lou'.- Wo übtmad I**pleased m
have suggestions for a name for our
.-lean,, Prom all who contribute to the
fund.

The steamboat idea i- beginning to
take: we nave iters from Bro. Ler-
mond in Maine and Bro, Candee in
Ohio, and from oilier comrade.-, com-
mending the plan and wishing It a
speedy fulfillment. If each member erf
the B* 11 willadd one dollar oreven as
littleas fifty cents, to the fifty dollars
now In the fund, we shall procure that
boat.

Shall we have a !'• C C steam-
boat?

EDISON, SKAGIT- COUNT V, WASH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 1898.

A REFERENDUM.

Location of B C C Headquarters.
At the regular weekly meeting of the

National Board, held Aug. 31, it was
unanimously resolved,

That the Brotherhood be asked to
decide as to whether the headquar-
ters of the B C C shall be located
within Equality orelsewhere.

We solicit expression of views on
the subject, and willin issue of Sept.
24, publish as, much as we can of the
correspondence we receive in refer-
ence to it, and on Oct. 10, the regular
constitutional time, the votes willbe
counted.

Some of the reasons pro and con
are presented this week.

National Board.
Those who favor the proposition of

locating headquarters at the colony and
not outside of Equality,' will vote YES
in this referendum; those who arc op-

posed to the locating of headquarters
within the colony and wish BCC head-
quarters maintained apart from
Equality, will vote NO,

'EVERY MEMBERSHOULD VOTE.

Headquarters on Deep Water.
The location of the National Board

at Edison had at the first the one
seeming advantage of nearness to the
Brotherhood's only colony, namely,
Equality, .it three miles distance.

• Of this contiguity there is now no
need, since Equality's complete au-
tonomy has been established, while it
has some disadvantages, one of
them being the confusion it con-
stantly creates in the minds of our
correspondents: and certain other
important considerations now come
to the front.

It is most important that to
strengthen the BCC fund and give
ita firm footing, the National Broth-
erhood should at once establish a
paying industry, such as steamboat
transportation and ship repairing.

We have advantageous otters at our
disposal, of sites in enterprising and
growing towns, accessible to the best
deep water harbors, affording excel-
lent accommodations for our office
and residence purposes at less expense
than we are now subject to, and an
outlook for a larger business for our
printing plant than can be looked for
at Edison.

Limited funds, expense of removal,

and the desire to have the Broth*
erhood give us Its command in this

matter have decided us to lay the sub-
ject before the whole association for
discussion and vote.

Shall we move B C C headquarters

to a point where the organization can
to better advantage own and operate
a steamboat? Let us hear from you
fully, and in the meantime build up

the steamboat fund, which Is already
growing.

Member op National Board.

Headquarters at Equality.
The national board of the B C C is

divided in opinion as to the wisdom of
locating headquarters In the colony and
not outside of the colony, and ii now
submit.- the question to the judgment
and decision of the association.

The writerof these lines favors the
policy of now centering the headquar-
ters at Equality and of locating the
printer] and other national offices in
Washington) within the colon] and not
outside of and apart from the colony;
and he has been Instructed to set forth
the reasons that justify this polio] of
concentration.

The considerations thai combine to
favor the locating of headquarters at

the colony and not elsewhere, fall un-
der three main heads: Economy, co-
operation, harmony.

The plan of concentrating In Equal!-
ty Is much the most economical of all
possible plans: it saves rent for build-
ings for the printer; and the national
offices; it reduces cost ofsubsistence for
the workers at headquarters: it in-
creases the revenues and decreases the
expenditures.

This plan makes for co-operation and
combination, while other plans make
for competition, contention and misun-
derstanding. The workers at head-
quarters arc obliged now to work in
rented buildings, to live in rented
houses: they cannot improve any home
of their own, nor get any ofthe benefits
of Brotherhood Insurance; their main-
tenance is entirely dependent on the
dues and the subscriptions, and It is
very precarious and limited at the best.
The co-operators at headquarters have
nearly all of the hardships of pioneer-
ing and none of the benefits or prospects

the BCC pioneers in the colony,
who are on their own land, with their
own home, in view, their own schools,
library, etc. In short, life at the
colony i- co-operation, while life at
headquarters outside of the colony, »a)

at Edison or Anacortes, Is mere bare
subsistence, the probability of estab-
lishing a lucrative BCO Industry (out-
side of Equality being exceedingly
faint, and the practical difficult in
the way of the conduct of any paying
business by the Board being obvious
and manifold.

The third and perhaps the most im-
portant class of consideration- and
arguments in favor of having head-
quarters at Equality and not In the
outside world, are those that have to
do with the maintenance of practical

harmony and concrete good will be-
tween the two branches of the Broth-
erhood—the colony at Equality, and
the headquarters' workers, as the
representatives of the members of
the association. Much of the jeal-
ousy, the competition, and the mis-
understandings that now appear
inevitable, would be obviated and
avoided by the co-operation of the
colony and the headquarters together
at one centre, the aims and objects
of the BCC being in no wise dimin-
ished, but preserved and carried for-
ward just the same as at present.

To move the headquarters away
froii the colony, and to keep them
apart from Equality, would mean to
minimize the interest of most of
the members in the general I! CC
work, to reduce the chances of sub-
sistence of the workers at headquar-
ters, and to prevent them from hav-
ing any of the sick benefits, the In-
surance, and the educational and
other facilities that the colony
affords, To locate the headquarters
in the colony at Equality means the
increase of the colony's chances of
prosperity, the enlargement of its
business opportunities (its postal and
clerical and printing and propaganda
resources), and the facilitation of ad-
vertising the BC C and Equality and
co-operation.

Allthese considerations force me,
after studying the question on the
ground for six months, to favor the
policy of concentrating (but not
limiting) the work of the BCC for
the present at Equality and of locat-
ing headouarters within the colony.

Member of National BOARD.

THE "NUTSHELL.
Miss Mason has transferred the

copyright of her lesson on "Varying
Length of Days and Nights." with the
nutshell illustrations, to the B C C,
specifying that the proceeds from its
publication are to be applied to the
Brotherhood steamer fund until that
fund amounts to 12,000 or we have
otherwise a satisfactory boat fully
paid for.

This lesson will be published as a

leallet for use in schools, and is also
presented to our readers In num-
bers IT and 18 of Industrial Freedom.

On good book paper, illustrated.
five plates. 10 pages. Single copies.
postpaid. 5 cents. $2.50 per 100.

Dear Miss Mason:
I was very glad to receive your ar-

tic on "The Varying Length of
Days and Nights," it is the simplest
and most explicit treatment of t he
subject 1 have ever seen. You do
well to entitle it "All in a Nutshell.'•
No teacher using this explanation
with its accompanying i [rami, or.
better still, the cocoanut shell and
the ball, can fail to make this most
dillicultsubject plain to her pupils.

Hattle Met I. Han Randolph

Better Than Bellamy
Yes. that does seem "impossible",

but that's what they arc saving about
"The Coopolitan". Read it for your-
self We have a special arrangement
with the publishers and can furnish
copies of this splendid prophecy of
the coming cooperative common-
wealth for a very low figure, Single
copies 15 cents; two copies 25 cents:
10copies $1.00. If you haven't read
the Coopolitan, you are not abreast
of the progress of this cooperative
age.

Send orders to National Secretary
BCC, Edison, Washington.

(ST Write to treasurer concerning
subscriptions. Address communica-
tions tor publication to the editor.

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE.

We now have over 15,000 worth of
property liable to destruction by lire.
Such loss would seriously cripple our
work. In a few weeks we will have a

system of waterworks affording much
protection. At present we have DO

protection at all. lb-nee we call on
each of our more than 3,000 members
to subscribe tor as many of the *1 shares
of insurance fund as he can pay on
short notice, No money is to be paid
in: but in cose of tire each will bees
on in proportion to the amount of his
subscription. Send in your letters at
once, Stating how much you will take.

We don't want to pay extortionate
rate- to the old-line companies, and so

ask our own members to carry this risk

on their own future homes. There will
thus be do expense at all,except incase
of loss, and then merely enough money
to replace. Wm. McDevitt. Sec

Helen M. Mason. Treas.
('. H.SWKi.VHT. M. W.
Wm Hummel; Distributer
W. ii. Kaufman, Editor.

Who sends hall oft! $500 names the
bout. Write to Nat'l Secretary IC<

I'ive hundred dollars for thefirst pay-
ment, and the .-ban. will be
launched. Send to National Seere-
tar) BCC.

Bellamy's great book, "Equality,"
$1.25.

You can gel "Equality" and IN-
DUSTRIAL FREEDOM one year tor

11.5C
Deputy organizers wishing a sam-

ple copy of a B C 0 manual for use In
spreading propaganda, should address
Rev. L. I' Finley of Brlcc, Ohio, en-
closing a & stamp.

The Sphere of "Do as You Please"
In Socialism.

Ihave seen scores of letters from
serious correspondents of the CC,
who perturb themselves overmuch
about such questions as these: "Have
you made provision for vegetarians?!!
"What is your religion?" "Have you
abolished marriage?"

Now Equality colony and the colo-
nies generally of the B C C are design-
ed as practical Illustrations—of what?
Of new theories in theology? Of new
theories in dietetic.-'.- Of new notions
in family or domestic morals? Not
at .-ill. The BC C is based on the
ethics of industrial socialism; it pre-
sents a reform in economics, and not
In religion, or in diet, or in dress, or
in literature; it is designed to afford
object-lessons In the way of the peo-
ple's trust, municipal ownership, pop-
ular capitalization^ the conducting of
the people's business by the new firm,
"We, the people", every member of

I won't write about the long jour-
ney, except to tell you . hat 1 saw a

I wolf from the train when we were
going through Montana. I was sit-
ting on the step of the car, where I
love to ride, and feel the swift wind
against my face, when I saw outlined
against the sunset sky, on top of a
ridge of ground near the track, a
pretty grey wolf. He looked so much
like a dog, running along with his
bushy tail held behind him. that I
didn't believe all the bad things we
hear said about him, and I tried to
think this was a kind wolf, such as
Rudyard Kipling writes about.

I watched well, but I didn't see any
more wolves, and on Saturday morn-

ing we rumbled into Chicago, and
here I am upon the third Moor of a
building that looks out on Michigan
avenue, where the sound of horses'
hoofs, and the ringing of the bicycle
bells floats up from the street with-
out any pause. The street is asphalt,
so the carriage wheels make no noise
at all, and it sounds as though every-

• one was riding on horseback.
I thought I had never seen so many

• bicycles In my life before, and I
: counted those that went by in five
• minute- this morning, and between

ten o'clock and live minutes past I
: counted 07—nearly 20 every minute!
' When do you suppose so many bicy-
; cles will go by on the streets of
" Equality?

This avenue is much like what I
" think all the -' reel - in all the cities
J willbe when we have built our Co-
" operative Commonwealth--broad and- smooth and clean, with a plot of grass

" and a row of trees on each side of the
- road, and whole blocks where there

arc no house.- at all on one side of the
-• street, only green yras? and dowers
.• and statues.

the whole community being an equal
partner in the business, an equal shar-
er in the profits and loss, In the sphere
of Industry, the Individual is, in our
ideal community, subject to the whole
body of the people: the individual is
controlled by the commonwealth, and
competition and individualism am all
theories of laissez-faire and "might
is right" are barred out and banished.
The freedom of action of the individ-
ual is. everywhere in this sphere of
socialized industry and economics,
looked at in relation to its effect upon
the welfare of the whole people: and
hence the monopolization by any
person of any of the factors or ele-
ments of economic or industrial civi-
lization is prohibited and prevented.

So much for the action of socialism
in the sphere of the ethics of industry
and political economy. But does so-
cialism operate in this same regulat-
ing and restraining manner in other
spheres of civilized life? By no means.
There is a large portion of conduct In
which the liberty of the individual
suffers no abatement, save what Sows
from the rule (not strictly applicable
in the sphere of industry or econom-
ics that each is free to do or to be
what hi- wills, so long as he trenches
not on the equal fr.iedom of others.

In matters of diet, in matters of
apparel, in things religious or ecclesi-
astic, In Ideals esthetic or literary, we
pursue at Equality and in other co-
operative colonies of this kind, the
laissez-faire or individualistic doc-
trine, and we aim and should aim to
Infringe not on the affairs of our fel-
low workers, so long as their business
is not forced upon us and upon our in-

, terests in such manner as to partake
of the nature of our own business.

Nuisances of a public nature are
always subject to abatement by those
whom they annoy, be it In a socialist
community or be it In an individual-
istic community; and public sentiment
in the co-operative commonwealth is
peculiarly potent in putting down
public infringements or private in-
fringements upon the equal freedom
of all. But Ifsome of the community
arc o advanced In dietary doctrines
that they slum the use of certain
foods, the liberty of these reformers

Dear Children—
We have had letters from the coun-

try and about the country, and now I
am going to write you a letter from
the heart of a great city, so this will
be a sort of special letter for a!',
the littlecountry girls and boys.

After going on the train to New
Whatcom, Washington, and sailing
down the beautiful Sound to Seattle,
1 took the train there again, and
reached Chicago just six day- after I
left Edison,

to practice their principles shall in no
wise be diminished: and the freedom.
on the other hand, ol those who op-
pose these dietetic innovations Is al-
ways so large that never would they
be obliged or con-trained in any man-
ner to practice what somebody else
preaches. In like manner the close-
communionitt in religion is not obliged
tosurrender his idea!- to the open-corn-
munionist. nor i- the high-church
member perforce to come down to the

1 saw something else today that
made me think of the Co-operative
Commonwealth, although many peo-
ple don't real: that it is real social-
ism—the big public library. That is
something that all little boys and
girls will understandhow no one
person pays anything for going there
and reading and taking away books

, to read, but al! the people ether
| buy the books and keep the library
open so that it is free to everybody.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Communical cms for this department
should be addressed to Ki<s Helen J.
Wescott, State Agricultural College.
Manhattan. Kansa-..

"Whate'er thou lovest, man,
That, too, become thou must

God—if thou lovest Cod,
Dust if thou lovest dust."

Johannes Scheffter.

level of the low-churchman, nor Is the
soft-shelled religionist obliged to un-
dergo the same variations In theo-
logic temperature and meteorology as
doc- his bard-shelled co-laborer, If
one of our members swears by red. he
can't for that reason sue out an injunc-
tion against hi- comrade's devotion
to blue, nor his brother's supreme ado-
ration of green: ifone member is so
frailas to long for the luxury of starch
ed linen, there -till exists do reason In
socialism why his neighbor should not

indulge in • fancy if not TOO extra-
ordinary) for neglige or deshabille.
If, again, a member persists in prefer-
ring Marie t'orelli to George Eliot,

and E. I. Etoe to E. A. P «, and Hall
i 'aine to Thomas Hard}. and the llev.
DeWltt Talmagc as a tinselled and
agile rhetorician! to Col, Bob Inger-
soil (in the same role), or even, let us

By and by all the people willbegin
to think that what it is nice or one
to have. it is nice for all to have who
want it. and no one will be content to

live in a beautiful place him - unless
he is doing ill he can to make it pos-
sible for everyone else to live in a
beautiful place, too. When all the
people feci like that, do you think it

j willtake very ton to make all our
streets and cities lovely?

say, Edward Bellamy to John Rue

— while, especially in the first men-
tioned contingent i the depravity
of taste is probably deplorable, yet

the case is clearly one that falls with-
in the sphere of lais.se/-faire or of

"tinre's no accounting for taste'"(nor
interfering with it.)

in things essential, unity: in things
doubtful, liberty: in all things.charity.
The essential matter in a socialistic
colony is socialism. Unite on that.
and. if you will, you may differ on a.l
thing.- el-e. You and 1 may dlsagtec
.1- to theories ot practices in religion,
or in esthetic taste, or in the thous-
and and one phases of culture and j
civilization, apart from Industrial and j
political ethics; and yet that is no
reason why you and I should not be
just as good socialists as anybody else
that differs with us in these doubt
mat: •

The man who pays only $1 in taxes,
can borrow out as man] books as the
man who pays out 11,000, and the
children who don't pay anything, can
use it as freel] as the richest man.
Don't you think that is pretty good
socialism?

But 1 want to -.iv to the littlecoun-
try children, and the little city child-
ren, too, after spending live weeks in
the woods of Washington, and coming
back to one Of the biggest cities in
the country, that I haven't seen any.
thing in all the city, and am sure 1
shall not. that seems -•> beautiful to
me as one of the giant tirs of dear,
lovely and beloved Washington: not
is there anything here, nor any possi-
bility of anything one-half so beau-
tiful, so grand, and so inspiring. is the
view of Bellingham Bay from the top
of Equality townsite.

If the dear little people of Equality
can grovviip to make it as fair a city
within as it may be without, they can
draw the eyes and the hearts and the
feet of all whom they will to their
city. Lovingly.

Sister Helen.

How to Send Mousy.
In making remittances,vend Post

t (Bice Money orders for amounts of
one dollar and upwards: stamps will
be accepted for smaller amounts. In
no case send bank drafts or checks.
We will not accept them.

Industrial* Freedom in bundles of
I<*. to one address, }{cper copy. Cive
your neighbors a Socialist surprise
jiarty for a few weeks by distributing
a few bundles,

Laundry Machinery Needed
We very much need a 24 inch extrac-

tor, nmi' would like any laundry
machinery which is in good working
onler.


